Treatment disparities following the diagnosis of an astrocytoma.
Post-operative radiation and chemotherapy following diagnosis of astrocytoma are standard care. No research has examined racial or insurance-based disparities in treatment receipt. The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether African Americans and patients with dual eligibility in Medicare and Medicaid (DE), compared to Caucasians and patients with Medicare alone, experienced differences in (1) seeing a radiation oncologist, (2) receiving radiation or chemotherapy, and (3) overall survival. Using a retrospective descriptive design, statewide Medicaid and Medicare data were merged with the Michigan Tumor Registry to extract a sample of patients (n = 604) ≥ 65 years old with a first primary astrocytoma diagnosis in Michigan between 1996 and 2000. There were no racial or insurance-based differences in reporting a claim for a radiation oncologist. Controlling for age, income, surgical intervention, residence population, comorbidities, gender, and stage, African Americans were less likely to report radiation claims than Caucasians (OR = 0.20; 95% CI = 0.07-0.54). DE patients were less likely to report radiation claims (OR = 0.50; 95% CI = 0.26-0.94) than those with Medicare only. These differences were not seen with chemotherapy. When only those with a glioblastoma multiforme were examined, DE patients (OR = 0.47; 95% CI = 0.24-0.92) and African Americans (OR = 0.13; 95% CI = 0.04-0.44) were much less likely to report radiation claims. Race and insurance status did not significantly affect survival, although income did. Data suggest disparities in race and insurance status may exist in receiving standard of care for astrocytomas. Further research is warranted to replicate the data and determine potential sources for these disparities.